
Mesa Verde High School 

Department Chair Meeting  

4/5/2016; 3:10pm 

1. Call to order: 3:10 pm 

2. In attendance: Colin Bross, Chris Cimino, Donna Marshall, Mandy Brown, Mike Dittmer, Mike Peoples, 

Karla Branen, Charrlee Ramey-Davis, Kim Steele, Evonne Nyquist Absent:, Brad Ward, Cindy Morarity-

Kent, Brett Tujague Guest: Deni Scofield   

3. Additions/Changes to Agenda:  N/A  

4. Reading and Approval of Minutes: N/A 

5. Reports: N/A 

6. Public/Guest Comment: N/A  

7. Unfinished Business: N/A 

8. New Business:  

Colin reviewed the Master Schedule Timeline.  

 

Colin opened discussion regarding the MVHS “Get Focused, Stay Focused”.  Colin suggested the program 

continue throughout each high school student’s 4-years, as the 9-week freshmen portion is not enough time 

to impact the students as they move to higher grade levels.  Colin’s suggestion was to provide the 16-hours 

of Module 2 (required by Los Rios College) in to our World History or English 2 classes (for grade 10).  Mike 

Peoples asked if the 16-hours was a seat-time issue or can it be work online? Additionally, Mike Peoples 

discussed the idea of providing the hours during Thursday time.  Deni Scofield thought we could create a 

special bell schedule to work in the time for sophomores, much like a home room.  Evonne expressed the 

concern of teachers working within their contract (regarding number of contacts in a day).  

 

Colin brought up Open House and asked if anyone needed anything for the evening.  SPED requested table 

clothes and table for the quad, Foreign Language requested a table in hallway for their sales, and Deni 

brought up the need to work with the dressing room issue that may come up with Runway Eradicate and 

CTE performing at Open House.     

 

Evonne Nyquist talked about Senior Awards.  She mentioned the desire to pair it down, recognizing 

academic, A-G, and scholarships, cutting the program down by about 15-minutes.  Deni Scofield mentioned 

her concern that this would take out some of the kids that have worked hard, but understood the idea 

behind it and agreed that she had mentioned the same concept last year.  Bringing up the change in Senior 

Awards also brought up some concern about the Recognition Rally.  Some members felt the communication 

of the purpose for the Recognition Rally wasn’t clear.  Colin clarified that the change in the Senior Awards 

had no influence on Kevin Anderson’s desire to have a Recognition Rally.  Michael Dittmer expressed his 

concern that he didn’t have enough time to provide names for the Recognition Rally and wasn’t sure if VAPA 

would participate as a result.  Colin mentioned that he would work with Kevin Anderson on extending the 

due date for names for the Rally. Karla Branen brought up the issue that Kevin’s Recognition Rally was only 



acknowledging those students attending a 4-year school as opposed to her many that are attending college 

but not a 4-year college.  Military recognition was also brought up as something that should be honored.   

 

Colin skipped “WASC for Next Year” from the agenda.  

 

Colin brought up his idea to include staff during graduation, wearing masters hoods and gowns.  Colin feels 

that graduation is a time to honor both students and the staff that have helped them complete high school.  

Karla Branen expressed her appreciation for being honored in this way.  Donna Marshall brought up her 

concerns about the staff that work in the basement to hand out diplomas and hand out diplomas 

downstairs.  Colin mentioned the fact that we will need to see about getting more volunteers to help assist.      

Colin briefly discussed the Open Enrollment results sharing with the Department Chairs that the number 

one reason for students “exiting” MVHS was for “Resident of SJUSD who does not qualify for Other 

Reasons”.  Colin explained that when talking with central enrollment, they didn’t have a clear 

explanation of what this meant.   

Colin talked briefly about Restorative Practices and PD for next year.  The idea of teachers meeting every 

other Thursday for 2-hours as opposed to the every Thursday for 50-minutes came up and many like the 

idea behind having the option.   

 

9.  Adjournment: 4:15 

 

Prepared by: Colin Bross on 4/11/2016 

 


